Leptospirosis is a worldwide zoonosis of global concern caused by Leptospira interrogans. The availability of ligand libraries has facilitated the search for novel drug targets using chemogenomics approaches, compared with the traditional method of drug discovery, which is time consuming and yields few leads with little intracellular information for guiding target selection. Recent subtractive genomics studies have revealed the putative drug targets in peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathways in Leptospira interrogans. Aligand library for the murD ligase enzyme in the peptidoglycan pathway has also been identified. Our approach in this research involves screening of the pre-existing ligand library of murD with related protein family members in the putative drug target assembly in the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway. A chemogenomics approach has been implemented here, which involves screening of known ligands of a protein family having analogous domain architecture for identification of leads for existing druggable protein family members. By means of this approach, one murC and one murF inhibitor were identified, providing a platform for developing an antileptospirosis drug targeting the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway. Given that the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway is exclusive to bacteria, the in silico identified mur ligase inhibitors are expected to be broad-spectrum Gram-negative inhibitors if synthesized and tested in in vitro and in vivo assays.
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Key words: Chemogenomics, antimicrobial, Leptospira interrogans, peptidoglycan biosynthesis Human leptospirosis is caused mainly by the spirochete pathogen Leptospira interrogans [4] . People exposed to infected animals and contaminated water are at major risk of getting infected by leptospirosis [14] . With prevention of infection by controlling environmental factors being difficult to practice in developing countries, there is a need to develop new antibacterial agents directed toward novel targets [6] . More than 200 diverse pathogenic Leptospira survivors remain as a challenge to develop an effective and safe drug against leptospirosis [17] .
Recent studies using subtractive genomic approach have identified putative drug targets (Supplementary Tables S1  and S2 ) in different pathogen-specific metabolic pathways in L. interrogans [1] . In this research, we have taken the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) for screening of a pre-existing ligand library against recognized putative drug targets. The peptidoglycan in Leptospira interrogans offers firmness, flexibility, and strength that are indispensable for bacterial cell division and growth in addition to being able to endure high internal osmotic pressure [2] . Peptidoglycan consists of interchanging residues of β-(1,4)-linked NAG and NAM. A peptide chain of length 3-5 amino acids is attached to the N-acetylmuramic acid. Cross-linking of one peptide chain to another peptide chain of a different strand aids in formation of a 3D mesh-like layered structure [16] . The mur ligases involved in the peptidoglycan biosynthesis represent promising targets for antibacterial drug discovery [15] . Drugs targeted against this pathogenic-specific pathway will be fatal to the pathogen and will have less toxicity impact on the host [3, 8] .
For identification of antimicrobial lead molecules against the mur ligase enzyme cascade of L. interrogans, a chemogenomics scheme has been put into practice. Chemogenomics is the study of the relationships between *Corresponding author Phone: +91-99-45532797; Fax: +91-80-26720886; E-mail: biplabbhattacharjee2010@gmail.com targets by relating the structures and activities of their ligands. It is related to the concepts of chemical genetics and chemical genomics in that all approaches investigate the perturbation of biological systems with small molecules. The hierarchical nature of the target class similarity has a profound influence on the way novel ligands are discovered. Although high-throughput screening has long been the method of choice for lead discovery in the pharmaceutical industry, knowledge about ligands of one target and the distance between targets in biological space facilitates educated guesses as to which molecules are suitable for novel targets. Thus, we can relate targets by the similarity of ligands to which they bind, a "central paradigm of chemogenomics." By employing the "molecular similarity principle," the target of similar compounds may also be the target of the query structure. Likewise, it is (within limitations) well established that similar targets bind to similar compounds. Thus, conventional similarity searching is inverted; whereas usually new ligands for a known target are desired, in this case, new targets for a known ligand are proposed. The rationale behind this approach was that similar ligands are more likely to bind not only to the same target, but also to the same protein folds or amino acid sequence when they occur in other proteins. For example, if ligands of a protein P1 with fold A are known, and this fold is shared by both protein P1 and protein P2, a target prediction of protein fold A for a test compound would encompass both protein P1 and protein P2, even though no ligands for protein P2 were present in our database [19] .
In this study, the ligand library of murD was mapped to other members of the mur ligase family (murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG), so that new targets for this known ligand library can be proposed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The process flow of the methodology is displayed in Fig. 1 .
Literature Retrieval and Annotation
Putative drug targets in peptidoglycan biosynthesis in L. interrogans were retrieved from a literature survey [5] . The list of identified ligands for murD was also taken from pre-published work. The mur ligases of L. interrogans such as murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG, were selected as drug targets for screening of the ligand library (murD) [2] .
Structure Generation for Putative Drug Targets
The PDB structures of drug targets were not available for murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG in structural databases. The protein Fig. 1 . Flowchart of the overall methodology followed.
sequence of mur ligase family members (murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG) were retrieved from Uniprot. A BLASTp analysis was performed to find the template having high sequence identity with RCSB-PDB structures. The template PDB structures displayed very low sequence identity. Homology modeling was conducted with the SWISS Model webserver in Automatic Modelling Mode. A template search was performed through the BLAST and PSI-BLAST programs. The global alignment method was used for comparison between the target-template sequences. The target and template sequences are fed into the SWISS Model Automatic Modelling Mode Server. The pdb file generated from the SWISS Model Automatic Modelling Mode Server was validated for parameters like covalent bond distances and angles, stereochemical validation, and atom nomenclature using PROCHECK, and the overall quality factor of non-bonded interactions between different atoms types were measured by the ERRAT program and was found to be not a fit into a good theoretical model because of the lower sequence identity with the template. In order to derive a better model, Threading or Fold-based modeling was brought into practice. Threading or structural fold recognition predicts the structural fold of an unknown protein sequence by fitting the sequence into a structural database and selecting the best-fitting fold. The comparison emphasizes matching of secondary structures, which are most evolutionarily conserved. Therefore, this approach can identify structurally similar proteins even without detectable sequence similarity. The Phyre server utilizes a library of identified protein structures from the Structural Classification of Proteins (SCOP) database and updated depositions in the Protein Data Bank (PDB). A user-submitted query is scanned against a nonredundant sequence database and a profile is constructed, which is further deposited in a "fold library." The known and predicted secondary structure of these proteins is also stored in the fold library. Five iterations of PSI-BLAST are used to gather both close and remote sequence homologs. Subsequent to profile construction, prediction of query secondary structure is done. Profile and secondary structure obtained in the preceding steps were scanned against the fold library using a profile-profile alignment algorithm, which ranks the alignment based on a calculated score. Further fitting of the calculated score to an extreme value distribution generates an E-value. The top 10 highest scoring alignments are subsequently employed for building up of full 3D models of the query. A loop library and reconstruction procedure is employed to repair missing or inserted regions caused by indels in the alignment in cases where it is feasible. Lastly, sidechains are positioned on the 3D model by means of a "fast graphbased algorithm" and "sidechain rotamer library". [10] .
Structure Validation
The 3D structures obtained from Phyre2 were assessed using PROCHECK, ProSA, WHAT_CHECK, and ERRAT [7, 9, 11, 12, 18] .
Domain Identification and Comparative Studies
The chemogenomics approach considers that members of a same protein family having a shared domain architecture should also have the same ligands binding to them. The murD ligand library was retrieved from past research, so the domain assembly of murD was compared with the domain architecture of murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG. The domains for the drug targets were predicted using PROSITE and the secondary structure was predicted using JPred. Comparative analysis was done among the mur ligases with respect to domain and secondary structure.
Active Site Prediction and Comparative Studies
The active site residues for the drug targets were identified using the Q-site finder. Pairwise alignment between active site residues of murD and the other mur family members (murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG) was accomplished using EMBOSS Pairwise Sequence Alignment to find the regions of conservation.
Structure Comparative Studies
The tertiary structures of murC, murE, murF, murA, and murG were compared individually with the murD structure in the DALI server, and interactive visualization of results was done to get a clear picture of the structural similarity. The drug targets that showed higher structural similarity and Z-score were taken for further analysis (Supplementary Table S3 ).
Mapping of Ligand Library to Mur Protein Family
The ligand library of murD in L. interrogans was retrieved from the literature survey. The mur ligases inhibitor chemical compound structures were drawn, and least energy conformers were generated using MarvinSketch. The lead compounds thus served as the ligand library for screening against murC, murE, and murF.
Docking Studies with Ligand Library Set
Protein ligand docking was performed using PyRx. The active site of an enzyme contains the catalytic and binding sites. The structure and chemical properties of the active site allow for the recognition and binding of the substrate. The binding energy scores from docking of the ligand library (of murD) with murC, murE, and murF were compared with their respective substrate molecules, and screening was done further to narrow our search for potent inhibitors. The IC 50 of the ligand library against selected mur ligases were also established using AutoDock tools [13] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sixteen unique pathogen-specific pathways (Supplementary  Table S2 ) were identified from the subtractive genomics approach in L. interrogans, and putative drug target assemblies of those pathways were listed [11] . In this research, we have taken peptidoglycan biosynthesis, because the murD ligand library was well characterized in prepublished work [5] .
The BLASTp analysis of the drug targets with RCSB-PDB structures gave <35% identity (Supplementary Table S4 ). The structure generated from the SWISS MODEL server gave poor validation results because of low template-target identity. For structures with a low identity of templatetarget alignment, fold-recognition-based structure prediction is preferred. Structure prediction using the Phyre2 (Protein Homology/analogY Recognition Engine ver. 2.0) server was employed. Supplmentary Figs. S2a and S2b display the Ramachandran plot analysis (by PROCHECK) of the model structure of murC and murF from Phyre2 server, showing that >90% of the residues is in favored and additional allowed regions.
Active site prediction using Q-Site Finder (http:// www.modelling.leeds.ac.uk/qsitefinder) predicts a pocket Domain identification and comparative sequence analysis revealed stretches of high conservation and the presence of related domain architecture. The secondary structure prediction and analysis also revealed analogous secondary structural patterns in the region of active site of mur ligase enzymes. Literature review throws light on the topological and structural similarities of all four mur ligases, although they display low sequence identity [20] . Each of the mur ligases are constituted of three structural domains: (i) Nterminal Rossmann-fold domain, accountable for binding the UDPMurNAc substrate; (ii) Central domain, analogous to ATP-binding domains of several ATPases and GTPases; (iii) C-terminal domain (analogous to dihydrofolate reductase fold), probably connected to binding of an incoming amino acid. The conserved sequence motifs that are found in the four mur enzymes also resemble other members of the mur ligase family, counting folylpolyglutamate synthetase, cyanophycin synthetase, and the capB enzyme from Bacillales.
By using results of structure superimposition studies in the DALI Server, murC, murE, and murF were found to have higher structural similarity with murD based on RMSD and Z-score (Z-Score>5) (Supplmentary Fig. S3 and Table S3 ).
Molecular docking studies of murC, murE, and murF against the murD ligand library was conducted using PyRx, so as to establish new targets for the known ligand library as per chemogenomics principles.
Based on the binding energy and IC 50 values, Ligand 1 (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ) was selected as the best performing lead for murC, and Ligand 2 was selected as the best performing lead for murF, and no ligand could be identified for murE, as all ligands in the murD ligand library gave more binding energy then the substrate UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanyl-D-glutamate. The IC 50 values listed in Table 2 are predicted values from AutoDock PyRx. This being a putative ligand, experimental IC 50 values from bioassays are still not determined. Further in vitro experiments need to be done to ascertain the predicted inhibition potency of this ligand against murC and murF. Fig . 3C depicts the best lead for murC having the highest binding affinity (-6.94 kcal/mol) and Fig. 3B depicts the best lead for murF having binding affinity (-7.18 kcal/mol).
In conclusion, drug design and discovery in the postgenomic era is breaking old standards and consistently restructuring the drug discovery protocol by incorporating the eons of information encoded in our genome and chemical space. The chemogenomics approach identifies new drug targets for pre-existing ligand libraries, thus presenting a prospect to deal with a manageable number of efficient data through supplementary pathway studies and experimental design. The mur ligases participating in the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway do not have any alternative mechanism to replace its catalytic activity. Our approach employing the chemogenomics methodology to map the murD ligand library has brought to light novel inhibitors for other mur ligase family members (murC and murF). Since the peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway is unique to bacteria, the in silico identified mur ligase inhibitors can be further analyzed for their broad-spectrum Gram-negative inhibitory action in in vitro and in vivo studies.
